Abstract. Different from traditional document management system, the real-time collaborative document management system pays more attention to support multiple users in different places to manage a document simultaneously . In order to support natural and harmonious human to human interactions in real-time collaborative document management system, a fully-replicated architecture is necessary to be adopted but a great challenge for the consistency maintenance . In this paper, the whole framwork of real-time documnet management system is proposed , then a concurrency control algorithm is adopted to ensure consistency in collaborative editing. At last, the real-time collaborative document management system is implemented and will be put into practical use .
Introduction
Document management systems can support to store all kinds of electronic document, view the document, edit the document, scan the document, upload and download the document and other functions. Specially, it is most important to design the total document library for editing and archiving . Most traditional document management systems adopt the centralized database to manage the documents,which need a costly central service . And most traditional document management systems can't support different users from different places edit documents simultaneously, which can't improve the efficiency.Moreover, most existing document management are not suitable to massive real-time collaborative distributed environment.
Computer Supported Cooperative Work can greatly improve the way people communicate and work [1] . Real-time collaborative work system is a classic theme in this area, and can support natural and harmonious human to human interactions [2] . A fully-replicated architecture is adopted to permit many users from different places to deal with the same object simultaneously [3] .
Based on this background, we propose the design idea of real-time collaborative document management systems, and will pay more attention to discuss the consistency maintenacne technology in real-time collaborative document editing. At last, we select a typical concurrent control algorithm to ensure consistency in a real-time document editing, which can be a good guidence to acheive a real-time collaborative document management system.
The Whole Framework
This section we introduce a scheme composed of design and achievement of real-time collaborative document management system .
In order to support different users to mannage the documents at the same time, we adopt a fully replicated database and document management system. The whole framework is shown in Fig.1 . Local changes by users' any actions are applied to the local system and database immediately, which can support a harmonious human to computer interaction.
Local changes are propagated to other remote clients through Internet to keep all clients consistent. But the propagation brings benefit and disadvangtage. Propagation of changes can make use of network resource utilized efficiently, but also can bring communication latency. Replicated arichitecture can hide communication latency and support real-time collaborative management,but it may cause inconsistency problems.
Therefore when remote clients receive the changes from other clients, they will apply these changes to the their system and database in accordance with some concurrent control mechanisms.
Consistency maintenance is an important problem in collaborative management with replicated architecture and is a hot research point in collaborative computing. In next section, we will take collaborative document editing as an example,select a concurrent control algorithm to achieve the consistency of all clients.
Consistency Maintenance in Collaborative Document Editing

A. Related technology
Replication is necessary in collaborative editing to achieve high responsiveness. Many methods dealing with replication have been proposed. In the domains of database repilcation, pessimistic methods are usually used, which cannot ensure high rensponsiveness for real-time collaboration. Because local changes should aquire an exclusive access, changes cannot be applied immediately before resovling conflicts.
Optimistic repilication is a family of methods to be suitable to real-time collaboration. Operational Transformation(OT) is an optimistic concurrency control algorithm which has been seen as a proper technology to achieve nonblocking real-time collaboration [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] . Local operations are executed immediately at local peers. Remote operations are transformed against concurrent operations uopn their reception at other copies. In order to achieve convergence, OT adopt two approaches : one is to design specific transformation functions which can be capable of preserving TP1/TP2; another is to design a total order transformation path capatable of avoiding TP1/TP2 [8, 9] . However, more research has found the first method is very difficult to achieve, the second method is always to ensure the convergence.
The main problem of OT is scalability. OT algorithms use version vectors or central timestamps to detect concurrent operations which cannot scale well in massive peer to peer envrionments.
Recently, a new class of mechanisms called CRDT(commutatibe replicated data types) have been proposed [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Concurrent operaions are designed to be commutative by using the characteristics of abstract data types. By associated each object with an unique and totallly ordered identifier, let all objects totally store in the data types and can ensure convergence for all copies.
Experiments results show that CRDT algorithms outperform OT algorithms by a factor between 25and 1000.
B. RGA (Replicated Growable Array) algorithm
RGA is a CRDT that can support not only insertion and deletion but alse update operations [16] . All sites have a linked list and a hash table. A linked list represent the total order of objects. A hash table reserve the pointer to the node in linkedn list. The data structue is shown in Fig. 2 . Every operation object has an s4vector including four integers, which is used as a unique index and used to resolve conflits between concurren operation. An s4vector is defined as <int ssn, int sid, int sum, int seq>, ssn is a global session number that increases automatic, sid is the site ID unique to the site, sum is the sum of the state vector, seq is reserved for purging tombstones .
Local operations find their target elements with integer indexes. If the operation is insertion, link the object after the target element in the linked list. If the operation is deletion, make the object tombstone in the linked list Meanwhile, remote operations retrieve their target elements via the hash table with their unique s4vector. A remote insertion needs to compare its s4vector to other concurrent insertion objects' s4vector at the same position, insert its object in a proper position. A remote deletion make the target element tomstone.
C. Collaborative Document Editing Simulation System
In this section, we implement RGA algorithm using C# language in visual studio 2010. Based on RGA algorithm,we design a collaborative document editing simulation system, which can ensure consistent for all client s at last. 1) Implement RGA algorithm
The local algorithm for insert is shown is Fig.3 .The local algorithm for delete is shown is Fig.4 . The remote algorithm for insert is shown is Fig.5 .The remote algorithm for delete is shown is Fig.6 . In this section, we take a specific collaborative editing scenario as an example, then give all the steps of opearations execution in all sites and consistent result theoretically. Fig.7 . shows a collaborative scenario, suppose three sites from the same initial state "abc". site1:"abc" site2:"abc" site3: "abc" At site1, execute O 1 , set "b" as tombstone, At last ,all three sites get the same result "ay b xc" .
3) Collaborative Simulation System
We design a collaborative simulation system based on RGA algorithm. Fig.8 . shows the interface of the system. In Fig.8 , we need to input session number, site numbers and integrated operations. Then we can select operation type: delete or insert. Then we need to input operation position. When we click the button "Generate Operation Button", all operations have been generated, then when we click the button "Execute all operation" , all operations have been executed. The result of all sites will be shown in the interface. In this system, we use the function operation.random() to generate all operations, pos.random() to generate random positions, character.random() to generate random characters.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose the whole framework of collaborative document management system. A fully-replicated architecture is to achieve high responsiveness but a great challenge for consistency maintenace. Then we take collaborative document editing as an example, select RGA algorithm to show how to achieve convergence. At last, we design a collaborative simulation system, and RGA algorithm have been applied to the system to achieve the convergence, which is a good guidance for the design of real-time collaborative document management system.
